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“The LORD is my shepherd; 

I shall not want.” 
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“Pastor Derick Burton currently serves as one of the Associate Pastors at Valley Harvest Ministries.  It has 

been a joy to watch the favor of God rest on him and advance him during his tenure with us.  It is also very 

refreshing to see the fruit of Maranatha College of Christian Ministries coming to fruition in so many of 

our students who are advancing in ministry.  Check out how Maranatha can assist you in answering God’s 

call and get enrolled today!”        Pastor Steve Willis, President Maranatha College of Christian Ministries 
 

Maranatha:  An Investment Worth Making 
     When I graduated from high school, the last thing that was on my mind was continuing my education or being in 

the ministry, but God had other plans.  As God began to do a work in my life, it became evident to me that I was being 

called into the ministry. The next question for me was, where do I start?  That question would soon be answered by 

Pastor Steve Willis, President of Maranatha College of Christian Ministries.  Maranatha College not only prepared me 

for the ministry, but it set me on a path of success for my life and in my career.  

     I would like to share with you my journey through Maranatha College; a journey made possible by the Holy Spirit.  

The opportunities afforded to me through Maranatha College to further my education and advance in my career are 

invaluable.  After completing a Bachelor’s Degree in Religious Education from Maranatha College, I was offered a 

position as the Criminal Justice & Forensic Science Teacher with Pulaski County Public Schools.  This allowed me to 

blend my passions for law enforcement and ministry, and to reach the young people in our local high school.  During 

my tenure, I was able to lead the Fellowship of Christian Athletes Club, which has now developed into a powerful, 

student-led ministry beyond anything that I could ever have imagined.     

     With the encouragement of Pastor Steve, I continued my education with Advantage College through the IPHC, 

where I graduated with a Master’s Degree in Ministry. At this point in my life, I had gone as far as I was going to go 

in my formal education, or so I thought.  A few months later, during Camp Meeting, I found myself again being 

encouraged by Pastor Steve to embark on a journey that would challenge me physically, spiritually, and intellectually.  

In 2017, I graduated with an accredited Doctorate of Ministry Degree with a focus on Leadership & Church Growth 

from PRIMUS University of Theology, formally known as Phoenix University of Theology.   

     Just a week after graduation, God opened the door for a full-time ministry opportunity.  I was offered a position as 

a Hospice Chaplain/Bereavement Coordinator.  The Word of God tells us in Jeremiah 29:11, (NIV)
 “
For I know the 

plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a 

future.”  The plans that God had for my life were much bigger than the plans I had for my own.  In May of this year, 

God opened another door for the biggest opportunity of my career and set me in a position with the largest spectrum 

of influence that I have ever been afforded.  I became one of the Regional Directors of Office Operations for the largest 

Hospice Provider in the U.S., allowing me to ensure that terminally ill patients receive the highest quality of care and 

are shown the love of Christ.   
     I share my testimony with you, first to honor God for what he has done in my life, and secondly, to give insight 

into the opportunities that can be made available to you with an education through Maranatha College of Christian 

Ministries. You will have the opportunity and privilege to set under seasoned ministers with diverse backgrounds as 

they teach and equip you with the tools to obtain your goals in the ministry and in life.  Whether you are starting into 

the ministry, pursuing credentialing, beginning your formal education, or, like me, a lifelong learner who wants to 

grow in the knowledge and truth of Jesus Christ, Maranatha College has something for you.  As Maranatha College 

enters this new academic year, I would like to encourage you and your congregation to take advantage of what 

Maranatha College has to offer to further equip you to fulfill your calling in the kingdom of God.    

Submitted by Dr. Derick C. Burton  

 
  

 

    
        Preston Mathena 
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     In January of this year, pastors and leaders gathered for the first Church Revitalization    

and Multiplication (CRM) class taught by Josh Hannah. They were encouraged to prepare 

for the wave of new people who were going to come to the church. Much of the training has 

been about putting the systems in place for the church to grow. The results of the first 

wave on Easter were tremendous.  Close to 100 people were saved and attendance 

doubled.  

  These classes and coaching are an ongoing partnership with EVUSA and the conference.   

Pastors and their leaders are encouraged to get involved in the fall classes.  

     What to expect from the CRM classes: 

Vision 

To create healthy, growing and multiplying churches that will help fulfill the Great 

Commission vison of Arise 2033.  

Annual goals 

Attendance- increase of at least 10% 

Leaders- 7% 

Volunteers- 30% 

Giving- 15% or more 
 

Strategies 

Leadership Training Systems for Growth Strategic Calendar Department Models 

-Connections 

-Kids 

-Students 

-Worship 
 

Priorities 

Unchurched Focus 

Creative Calendar Planning 

Sermon Planning 

Accountability 

Measurable Goals 

Monthly Scoreboard 

Peer to Peer Accountability 

Statistics Tracking via “Church Metrics” 

Salvations 

Baptisms 

Attendance Adults/Kids 

Guest cards 

Funds 

 

           
    Larry Meadors 

CHURCHES BEING REVITALIZED 
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  What some of our pastors are saying: 

“It’s great to have a coach; I wish I had this 20 years ago!” 

“The class has been a great evaluation tool to show me what I’m doing right and where I  

could improve.” 

  “This is showing me how to grow a church…keep doing this class!” 

  “It gives me hope for the future.” 

  

Fall dates:  

On-line Zoom class, September 10, November 12 

On-site class with Josh Hannah, October 15 

Pastors, consider joining the CRM class.  It’s never too late, as these sessions will continue 

into 2020.  

 

 

 

It’s GO time! Please continue collecting the Global Outreach offering this fall. The all-in 

goal is 100% giving from all our churches and $175,000 going to Mission One…the Great 

Commission.  

 

  Our Cambodia IPHC family needs your help! Please send an offering to help build our   

Pursat congregation their very own church building. A conference team will do the 

construction in January of 2020.  

 

 

 

 

Pastor Jamie Grisham leads the CRM class at Dublin. 
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Youth Camp 2019: ‘the time is NOW’ 2 Corinthians 6:2

Campers Salvations Rededication Sanctified Holy Spirit Call to Ministry Call to Missions Healing Other 

437 98 41 102 160 60 38 151 125 
 
We thank God for the opportunity we have to partner with churches across the Conference and to share Christ with 

students each summer. We are thankfrul for each experience as the Holy Spirit convicts, lives are changed and young 

men and young women are called into ministry. Our prayer is that God will continue, through His Word and the work of 

His Holy Spirit, to develop the young men and young women of the Appalachina Conference. I believe they are the 

NOW generation and God wants to develop them and use them for His glory. Let me say THANK YOU to many, many 

men and women who give their time to work with and invest in the lives of our campers! We could not do this without 

YOU! One Week Will Change a LIFE!! 

   

(See the June – July Messenger for the picture of our Extreme Teen and Destiny Camps) 

 

NATIONAL FINE ARTS FESTIVAL: JACKSONVILLE, FL 
We are very proud of all of our Appalachian Conference Students and adults who participated in and attended the 2019 

National Fine Arts Festival. While the afternoon was spent participating in and/or watching the talent venues, the 

mornings were dedicated to being challenged by the Word and the evenings with worship, anointed preaching and altars 

filled with young people seeking the face of God. We thank God for this generation of young people and the opportunity 

to challenge their lives and release their talents. The Appalachian Conference had 68 entries in 41 categories that 

participated this year in the National Fine Arts Festival and Bible Quiz.  

           
    Ron Fredericks              www.appconf.org 
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National Fine Arts top 3 Results: 

1st place: 1.11 A ‘Capella: William Austin, Bailey Delp, Caleb Spurlin & Holden Delp – Galax PHC 

1st place: 3.1 Instrumental Wind, Alpha: Kristin Kidd – Tree of Life Ministries 

1st place: 3.4 Instrumental Strings Bowed, Omega: Jordan King – Baker’s Chapel PHC 

1st place: 3.6 Instrumental Strings Plucked, Omega: Jon Harri – Hillsville PHC 

1st place: 3.9 Indefinite Pitch Percussion, Alpha: Ethan Liu – Valley Harvest Ministries 

1st place: 3.11 Piano Solo, Alpha: Ashlyn Kirtner – Valley Harvest Ministries 

1st place: 3.12 Piano Solo, Omega: Elizabeth Ancheril – Tree of Life Ministries 

3rd place: 4.1 Short Sermon, Alpha: Sarah Light – Mossy Living Word 

3rd place: 4.1 Short Sermon, Omega: Emily Galford – Natural Bridge Christian Fellowship 

3rd place: 5.13 Human Video, Alpha: Kaitlin Snider – Hillsville PHC 

1st place: 6.1 Worship Dance, Alpha: Eden Allen – Tree of Life Ministries 

1st place: 6.2 Worship Dance, Omega: Chesney Goad – Hillsville PHC 

1st place: 6.3 Worship Dance (2-6): Tabby Dalton & Chesney Goad – Hillsville PHC 

3rd place: 6.3 Worship Dance (2-6): Meagan King, Brody Crockett & Jordan King – Baker’s Chapel PHC 

1st place: 6.6 Praise Dance, Omega: Tabby Dalton – Hillsville PHC 

3rd place: 6.6 Praise Dance, Omega: Morgan Houchins – Saint Paul PHC 

2nd place: 6.7 Praise Dance (2-6): Jordan King & Meagan King – Baker’s Chapel PHC 

1st place: 6.10 Creative Movement, Omega: Chesney Goad – Hillsville PHC 

3rd place: 6.10 Creative Movement, Omega: Ariel Mitchen – Tree of Life Ministries 

2nd place: 6.11 Creative Movement (2-6): Mykala Carter, Hannah Taylor, Noah Mitchen, Eden Allen,  

                 William Perdieu & Ariel Mitchen – Tree of Life Ministries 

1st place: 7.2 Painting, Omega: Hunter Wimmer – Life Changers Christian Center 

1st place: 7.4 Graphics, Omega: Justin Stone – Hillsville PHC 

1st place: 7.7 Enhanced Photography, Alpha: Christian Goad – Hillsville PHC   

3rd place: 7.7 Enhanced Photography, Alpha: Mykala Carter – Tree of Life Ministries 

2nd place: 7.9 Traditional Photography, Alpha: Billy Miller – Stanley New Hope 

3rd place: 7.15 Graphic Design, Alpha: Kaitlin Snider – Hillsville PHC 

1st place: 8.1 Creative Writing, Alpha: Hannah Kaufman – Hillsville PHC 

2nd place: 8.6 Poetry, Omega: Katy Musick – Life Changers Christian Center  

 

Again, we are very proud of all of the Appalachian Conference students who participated. Each of you 

represented your God, your church and your family well!  

 

IPHC Fine Arts Vision 
To mobilize a generation in discovering, developing and deploying their ministry gifts/talents in fine arts through the local 

church, conference and denomination. 

To inspire a generation to minister in the spirit of excellence. 

To impart the Christian values of humility, modesty, grace and dignity. 

To equip a generation to be confident in their gifts, submitted to the Lordship of Jesus Christ and committed to the 

fulfilment of the Great Commission.  

 

 

 

 2019 National Bible Quiz Champions  

representing Tree of Life Ministries  

in the Appalachian Conference 
 

(L to R) Elizabeth Ancheril, Eden Allen and BQ Coach Bob Testerman 

Individual High Scorer in Bible Bowl - Omega: Elizabeth Ancheril 

Individual High Scorer in Bible Bowl - Alpha: Eden Allen 

Power Play High Scorer: Elizabeth Ancheril 

Power Play High Scorer: Eden Allen   
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On Thursday, July 18, 3 adults and 9 teenagers set out for 

Costa Rica Mission 2019 sponsored by the Appalachian 

Conference Discipleship Ministries Department. In Costa 

Rica, we were hosted by IPHC Missionaries Dan and 

Brenda Clowers and Jeff and Kimberly Oeder. We had the 

privilege to visit 6 of our churches (one of the churches was 

the church that Cadell and Vera Ashford, Appalachian 

Conference missionaries, had helped establish and 

pastored for many years). We did four nights of Children’s 

Ministry, seeing over 100 decisions for Christ. I was very 

proud that the team had actually spent time learning a skit 

in Spanish (thank you, Alicia Phillips) and each one 

participated in sharing Bible stories, worship, testimonies, 

scripture, crafts and praying with kids during the altar 

services. On Sunday, the team split into 2 groups with Wes 

and Emily Galford speaking, with the rest of the team 

members sharing testimonies and scriptures. The altar 

services were full and the Spirit of God truly blessed. We 

quickly learned that while there may have been a language 

barrier, there was not a Spirit barrier. We were also 

privileged to work around the missionary quarters helping 

with some clean-up and painting projects. Check out the trip 

on Facebook at DM Mission 2019 Costa Rica.   

Team members pictured above: Front row (l-r) Dan 

Clowers, Ashlyn Wright (Liberty Hill PHC), Lydia Lambert 

(Leckie PHC), Sarah Wade (Beavercreek Brethren), Emily 

Galford (Natural Bridge Christian Fellowship), Abi Lester 

(Harbor of Hope), Lydia Lambert (Leckie), Brenda Clowers. 

Back Row (l-r): Wes Galford (Natural Bridge Christian 

Fellowship), Brandon Tunnell (Baker’s Chapel PHC), Ron 

Fredericks, Garrett Burns (Good News Ministries), Clayton 

Lester (Harbor of Hope) and Josiah Reed (Harbor of Hope).  
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The last weekend of July 2019 kicked off a time to remember!  

Several of our high school and middle school girls from Valley 

Harvest Ministries packed up and headed for Ashville, NC, for the 

IPHC Power Chicks 2019 conference. This year’s theme was “Wild 

About God – A Spiritual Safari” – and it didn’t disappoint. From the 

first night – when we donned our safari-themed costumes – our focus 

was not on ourselves, but on the power of God and reaching out to 

others. We began the weekend by raising money for missions in 

Africa and kicking off the time together in praise and prayer. The 

weekend offered break-out sessions where we learned that our 

identity is not rooted in the world. Some powerful testimonies were 

delivered by featured speakers, who shared their own experience of 

doubting their identity. They shared about the pitfalls of social media, 

the destruction and realness of anxiety and depression, the bondage 

that resulted, and the freedom and redemption that Jesus brought 

into their lives. Their stories of struggle and victory emphasized that, 

as young girls, our identity is always in Jesus Christ!!   

We shared this powerful weekend with over 500 other girls from 

across the country – some even from California! Of course, there 

were fun events in between, and we had the chance to laugh and 

play with our group. It’s always a joy and a powerful experience to 

spend time traveling, playing, celebrating, praising and praying with 

friends and the Girls’ Ministries leadership from Valley Harvest.   

-- Juliana Paine 

For more information or to get your girls involved contact:  

Elaine Wood: Conference Girls’ Ministries Director 

(540)357-5614  Girlz4jc@gmail.com 

 

As boys and men gathered on 

the campgrounds of the Western 

NC Conference, the warmth of 

the sun and the presence of the 

Holy Spirit settled in to provide 

the environment for a 

tremendous Camporama. David 

Moore, National Commander, 

commented: “Thank you to all 

the men and boys who came to 

Camporama. It was a great 

event, and I am especially 

grateful for the move of the Holy 

Spirit and the way the boys 

responded. Stay in the race and 

finish well!!!” 

For more information contact: 

Freddie Sweet 276-233-8983 

applaconfbbrr@gmail.com   

BOYS’ MINISTRIES: ROYAL RANGERS CAMPORAMA 2019 

POWER CHICKS 2019: RIDGECREST, NC 
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Dear Pastors and Women’s Ministries Directors, 

As summer comes to an end, we are waiting with anticipation for all the events 

coming up in the fall season! 

Vision 4 Education, formerly known as Feast of Ingathering, will be held at 

Holmes Bible College on October 17 and Emmanuel College on October 18, 2019.  It 
is such an exciting time as the students and faculty await the offering that will 

be presented by Women’s Ministries Directors from conferences throughout the 
IPHC. 

I am looking so forward to sharing the blessings from the Appalachian 

Conference with these great institutions that represent our denomination so 
well. 

I would like to ask if you would be willing to take up a special offering for 
Holmes, Emmanuel or both colleges in the month of September.  I will be 

representing your church and the Appalachian Conference on these very special 
days, as the funds will be given to President Thompson and President White 

during the V4E ceremonies. 

Please prayerfully consider this special offering and sowing into the lives of 

these precious young adults. 

All Christmas for Missionaries’ offerings need to be on the October reports in 
order to be sent to the missionaries in November. 

This offering is a great way to show our missionaries how much we love and 
support them by giving an offering to help with Christmas for their families.  

They sacrifice so much to take the gospel around the world and we can help to 
relieve the burden of the stress of Christmas this year.  Please be in prayer for 

these families and consider being a financial blessing to them as well.  I know 
they would appreciate any offering that is received. 

Ladies, don’t forget the Breaking Free Women’s Conference coming up Friday, 
November 1 and Saturday, November 2, at the Appalachian Conference 

campground tabernacle. 

Please print off the registration form below and mail to the conference office, 
along with your $35.00 registration fee.  The registration deadline is October 15!  

You don’t want to miss this powerful event!  We hope to see you there! 

 

           
    Tammy Porter               
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FACE-TO-FACE-TO-FACE-TO-FACE 
“And before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto crystal; and in the midst of the throne, and 

round about the throne, were FOUR BEASTS full of eyes before and behind.  And the FIRST BEAST was 

like a LION, and the SECOND BEAST was like a CALF, and the THIRD BEAST had a FACE AS A MAN, and 

the FOURTH BEAST was like a FLYING EAGLE” (Revelation 4:6,7). 

Notice that God’s THRONE is very well protected.  These FOUR BODYGUARDS are powerful.  And the 

location of the Throne is strategically found in the midst. 

LOCATION: “The Lord reigns; let the people tremble: He sits BETWEEN the cherubim; let the earth be 

moved” (Psalm 99:1). 

MILITARY FORMATION 
The tribes of Israel were commanded to camp round about the temple.  Flags, known as banners, 

represented the tribes.  With all the tribes surrounding the TABERNACLE, protection was assured 

(Numbers 2:1)! 

*EPHRAIM camped on the west side.  The OX was the flag.  The tribes of Manasseh and Benjamin were 

also on this side. 

*DAN camped on the north side.  The EAGLE was the flag.  Asher and Napthali were also on this side. 

*REUBEN camped on the south side.  THE FACE OF A MAN was the flag.  Simeon and Gad were also on 

this side. 

*JUDAH camped on the east side, toward the RISING OF THE SUN.  The LION was the flag.  Issachar and 

Zebulun were also on this side. 

SYMBOLS 
Notice that the FOUR BEASTS were full of EYES before and behind.  Eyes represent intelligence.  They 

know the future and the past!  The LION is a symbol of POWER! The OX is a servant.  He carries our 

burdens.  The FACE of a MAN suggests wisdom is a characteristic.  The EAGLE represents supernatural 

insight, as well as the ability to move up higher into heavenly places. 

YOU ARE SURROUNDED 
“You are the temple of the living God...” (II Corinthians 6: 16).  Yes, God surrounds and protects you.   He 

surrounds and protects those for whom you pray (those in authority).   “The ANGEL of the LORD 

ENCAMPS round about them that fear Him, and DELIVERS them” (Psalm 34: 7). 

 

Donna Hankla              
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Steve Winesett
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Hey Students of the Word, 

 

I am writing to tell you of an exciting opportunity for you this September. 

 

On the third weekend of September, (Friday September 20 and Saturday, September 21), Maranatha 

College will offer a class on Evangelism called "Share Your Faith Workshop." I have been a certified 

instructor with Evangelism Explosion for many years. This is one of their latest class offerings and is 

widely used successfully in churches around the world. 

 

While evangelism is the primary mandate from our Lord and one of the key reasons the Church exists 

today, many Christians feel ill prepared to share their faith effectively. As a result, the church fails to 

grow and reproduce disciples as our Lord commanded. 

 

This class will equip you to go out with confidence and win the lost within your reach to Jesus. It will 

also equip you to train others for the duplication of your efforts. 

 

Because we want to do everything possible to encourage your attendance, we are offering some special 

incentives. 

 

* For 3 or more students attending the class from the same church, the special audit rate will be $75 

each. 

 

*3 or more students attending from the same church for credit may attend for the special rate of $125 

each. 

 

*Any ministerial candidate attending for college credit will receive a $50 scholarship from the 

Appalachian Conference.  

 

Students enrolling for this class and qualifying for these discounts, must register with payment by 

September 6. 

 

I hope to see many of you in class in September! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Pastor Steve Willis, President 
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On April 22, a team from Beckley Praise 

Church, led by the pastor Paul Chapman, 

headed out for Nairobi, Kenya.  The team  

consisted of 13 individuals who had a mind to 

work at our Ruia School.  While we were 

there, we were able to witness the 

completion of our well project.  It was “joy 

overflowing” to see the clean water being 

pumped from the well. Our team painted and 

made repairs to the school and the church 

and new tables were built for the classrooms 

and kitchen. We were privileged to preach 

the Word of God and be a small part of a wonderful VBS program at Calvary Worship Centre where 

children were taught the word of God and His love was demonstrated to those we came in contact 

with during our time there. 

Sally Chapman spoke at Calvary Worship Centre, IPHC Nairobi, Kenya Church, hosted by Pastors Ron 
and Sharon Wooten.  What a blessing this day was for our ladies to be able to worship with their 
sisters in Nairobi. 
 

While the repairs were being done and 

the well was being dug, a Free Camp 

was being conducted by Carolyn Byrd 

and her staff.  What a blessing the 

camp was for the more than 300 

children and families that were 

involved, many children walking more 

than 3 miles to attend. 

 

At the end of the week, we were able 

to have a dedication service for the 

well that was completed and to pray 

with the children and the director of 

this school, Eunice Jones.  During this 

time, we were able to pass out over 

1300 pairs of flip flops.  What a great time in the Lord.   

 

Thank you to our great missionaries who received us in their country; Pastor Ron and Sharon Wooten, 

Waters for Nations Director and Pastors Michael and Tammy McRae, and Sister Gailya Williams List. 

 

 

 
BECKLEY PRAISE MINISTERS IN NAIROBI 
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                       6  Boy’s Ministries Day 

            13       Pastor Appreciation Day 

            28       Prayer Call 8 pm 

OCTOBER 
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